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Purpose



Purpose

The purpose of this user guide is to explain:
• How patients can use Telemedicine from their ModuleMD 

Patient Portal



Patient use of 

Telemedicine



Patients will need to contact your office to be registered for the 
patient portal and/or Telemedicine. They will need to provide an 
active email address. They will receive confirmation emails for both 
the patient portal and Telemedicine once registered. They will need 
to follow the prompts in the emails to activate their accounts.

• Please note that if someone is registering themselves and 
someone else (for example, a parent and their child), they 
will have to provide a unique email for each person being 
registered. 

*To use Telemedicine, patients will need access to a computer with 
an  internet connection, a webcam, and a microphone. 

Registration for 

Patient Portal and Telemedicine



Scheduled Telemedicine Visit

4. Select “TeleHealth” and a new 
window will launch Telemedicine

2. To login to 
the patient 
portal enter 
username and 
password

3. Select “Login”

1. Patients need to call your office to 
schedule a Telemedicine 
appointment.



Scheduled Telemedicine Visit

1. Once the Telemedicine window 
launches, patients will be brought to 
their dashboard. From here they will 
see any upcoming appointments.

2. When ready 
for appointment, 
they’ll select 
“Enter”

3. Review the 
consent form and 
check the box saying 
they acknowledge 
and agree. Then 
select “Submit”.



Scheduled Telemedicine Visit
(Continued)

1. Once the provider is ready, the 
consultation will launch.

3. The provider will 
likely end the visit when 
finished, but this red 
circle is there to end the 
visit if necessary.

2. Patients can switch between tabs 
to view information they entered 
before the visit, message the 
provider, and upload files if needed. 



Scheduled Telemedicine Visit
(Continued)

1. When the consultation is over, patients will be redirected to a summary of the visit.

2. They can view 
and/or download 
the post-encounter 
report – a more 
detailed summary 
of the visit.



Thank You

Questions?

Contact Support 248-434-0444, option 2


